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The wornen's volleyball team
has gone 11-0 so far this year,
find looks forward to a tournament bid. Coach Dave
Castanon sums up this year's
perform ance.

Frank Richardson '77 and
Chris Svends-aard '78, setting
new, personal records, led- the
Engineer cross country team
to a victory over Williams and
Tufts last Saturdav at Franklin
Park.
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TSIDEThe Lecture Series Committee
has announced that 1 150
tickets hatve been sold and no
seats are currently available
for the guest lecture by Isaac
Asimov scheduled for
November 8 in Kresge.
Wellesley College has received
a two-year grant of $70,000 for
the support of Project HERS
(Higher Education Resource
Services), an attempt to
improve the status of women
and minorities in higher
education. The project, which
was founded in 1972 and
formerly housed at Brown
University, operates a talent
bank of women qualified for
administrative and faculty appointments at all levels. It also
provides- search, referral and
placement services, follow-up,
academic career information

I

tion resources.
The World Series this year
does not seem to be disrupting classes as much as it did
last year- when Red Sox fever
struck. The series between the
Yankees and the Cincinnati
Reds currently stands at 2-0 in
favor of the Reds. The third
I game, to be played in New
York, will be televised tonight
at 8:15 by NBC.
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pIrofessor of Physics Samuel Ting
a!1i billions which were trving
ahout in the experiment.
The equipment built by· the
LLNS group was capable of detecIting one event of' interest in a
hhblckground of 10(0 million "unint,terestinu" events. it His this
rprecision wvhich led Ting to his
rniost surprising finding: the rel[lttively long li1e of' the J particle,
kkhich w;as determined by the very
rinill vkiriance in the energy of the
}
J particce. The combbination ol'
0l.rue nmass and extrenmelv xvelitielined energy implies at relalttively long litetiine according to
he Heisenberg Uncertainty PrinCiple.

Deutsch explained the surprise

Frrida

\\ith ain amtilogv.
>-pound hZags

"Let's speaik of
of

SMZ117r. You

\kould not be surprised bv a vairialtiofll of' .ll. ot1ce or so between
hatgs. Blt imltginewe wcweigh those
anti find they all veigh wvithin It
1tow thousandths of Ml (unce of' 5
Joulnds. Y ou'd sat. 'Mv God.
theire's somieonel rnle1slring Out
sL.gar with at mlicro,-balancev
Tlnc
ns
\vork haus given physicirsts a rlewv direction tor their
~kork. A/ssistarnt Prolessor of
I'17s
Si S M ill Chenl
ancl
t
hier
mllemllber of the LNU'S teamm,
pointed out that 'before Novernher olf 1974 Aco one took these
ideals seriouslv:

now evervone il

phisics is working, on it
physics has chaipged.-
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value to potential customers.
A recent ruling by the Association of Student Activities-later
upheld by the General Assembly
gave LSC an effective
monopoly on weekend movies by
allowing LSC to veto any movie
selected by SACC for showing in
its Friday night series.
Ironically, in the wake of LSC's
protests to the competition offered by the SACC movie series,
last Friday's LSC presentation of
"The Paper Chase" drew overflnw crowds at both showings,
causing LSC to offer an unscheduled third showing later that
evening; on the same night,
SACC's two showings of

'Slaughterhouse 5" had ln estirInted

combined

attendance

of

only about 100 persons. Such
sattistics, however, "depend on
tithe movie,' said Moore.
When asked whether SACC
planned to attempt a revival of its
film program in the spring,
Moore replied that no definite
plans have yet been made. He said
that if such at project were again
attempted, the films were likely to
be of a much more political
nature, but stated that it would
still be impossible for SACC to
predict whether LSC would again
voice objections. "I guess we'll see
what happens."
Alfred Geller '79, a member of

the SACC' movie commllittee, conlirmed Moore's staltenments. Gel!er stlted that he "didn't think
that -iven the present state of affa.irs" it was worth the trouble to
continue the series.
W'ith the filrm series out of the
wty, said Geller. SACC will probably now focus its attention on
the issue of experimentation with
recombinant DNA.
SACC has already sponsored a
I'orun to provide inflormation to
the public on the possible dangers involved in this and similar
atreas of research, and members

are hopeful that they can organize . debate between local experts
on the topic somnetime before the
end of Nov'ember.
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By Liinda Larnpron
"If the Bottle Bill passes it
could cost your family $100 a
year!" say the numerous signs in
subway cars and on billboards.
But whether the average family
would actually gain or lose if the
bill passes is a more complicated
question.
The "Bottle Bill," a referendum
question on the November ballot
in Massachusetts, would require
every beverage container for beer
or soft drinks to have a minimum
r refund value of 5c, and would
'prohibit the sale of metal bever-

The Tech hleld interim elections at an impromptu board
meeting Sunday night due to
the resignation of Mark J.
Munkacsy '78 as Managing
Editor. M/lunkacsy was elected
Executive Editor for the rest of
the volume and Rebecca L.
Waring '79 was elected Managing Editor to fill the vacancy.
Also elected was Kevin A.
Wiggers '79 to the position of
Night Editor. Peter Coffee 79
and Katy Gropp '80 were
appointed Associate Arts
Editors and Pat Thompson '80
Associate Night Editor.
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since it gives strong evidence that
elementary nuclear particles may
not be as elementary as was previously thought. According to
Professor of Physics Martin
Deutsch, director of LNS, "the J
particle gives another proof that
... elementary particles may be
made of something mnore fundaimentatl.
Many physicists now think that
these 'more fundamental" particles are particles called quarks.
Thev believe that most matter is
made up of two "ordinary"
quarks, the possible combinations ot these two quarks determine the characteristics of the
most common elementary particles - electrons, protons, and
neutrons. Within the last decade,
the existence of an additional
quark has been proposed, one
with a property called "strangeness." This property is evident
only in relativelv rare nuclear interactions.
The J particle extends this idea
by atdding a fourth quark - one
\iNth "charml." It atlso paves the
Wily
for the discovery of ne'V
special properties, or "flavers" as
some physicists call them.
"Charm is One of the flavors of
particles. but there maly be
others. Deutch explained. Mlny
researchers are no\· searching 'or
a dditionatl nuclear "flavors."'
Much of the difficult) in the
work done by Ting and his associaites lies ie the extremely rare
occurence of the J particleProfessor Ulrich Becker. al
rnernber of the LNS team which
discovered the particle, explained
that the problem was similar to
sorting out one particle fromn liter-

canu@vu

By Kent Pitman
The Social Action Coordinating Committee (SACC) will
abandon the film program which
brought it into conflict with the
Lecture Series Committee (LSC),
SACC member Phil Moore '77
told The 'Iach.
According to Moore, the series
has been cancelled because it has
"become at this point too much
work." He explained that SACC
had been "running ount of energy"
trying to find acceptable alternatives to movies vetoed by LSC,
trying to obtain LSC approval for
the new films, and trying to
publish a revised schedule far
enough in advance for it to be of

services, and other informa-
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By Mark Mulkiacsy
Sarnuel Ting, Pro)fessor of
Physics at M IT, w~as named
yesterday morning orne of the
recipients of the 1976 Nqobel Prize
in physics for his pione(ering work
in the discovery of thhe J-psi, a
sub-atomic elementary particle.
Ting and Stanford P rofessor Of
Physics Burton Richtter jointly
received the award on lthe basis of
work each did inde,pendently,
I leading to the verificattion of the
J-psi particle's existenc,e.
Richter and Ting, whlo has been
a professor at MIT s;ince 1969,
will share the NobelI prize In
physics, which was est;ablished in
1901 and carries with lit a cash
prize of $160,000.
The J-psi particle, orr J particle
as Tinfg's group calls iit, was discovered in late 1974. A team of
physicists from M IT' s Laboratory for Nuclear Scienice (LNS),
working with Ting at the Brookhaven. National Labc Dratory in
New York, discovered I the particle by searching forr the byproducts of the disinte-- ration of
the J particle.
The team at StanfordJ inder the
direction of Richter who
received his doctoral degree at
MIT - made the sa ne discovery
simultaneously at the Stanford
Linear Accelerator Ceniter by doing the opposite of whaat the MIT
team did; the SLAC teiarm studied
the interactions which lead to the
creation of J particles.
The identification of the J partide was soon followed by the d iscoverv ofta number of similar objects, all characterized d be very
heavy masses and long4 lifetimes.
The J particle is significant

MIT
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The Environmental Protection Agency objected to the use of its name
in signs similar to this, which are part of a campaign by beverage
. nanufacturers to- de~feat the Massachusetts "Bottle Bill -

age containers with flip tops.

Neither provision of the bill
would apply to containers for
dairy products or natural fruit
juices because these products do

not present a litter problem. The
bill would not apply to containers
which are bio-degradable.
Various groups have studied
the effect on the consumer of
similar measures already in effect
in Vermont and Oregon. In both
of these states polls indicate that
the consumners and environmental groups are content with
the way the law is working out,
but show that small businessmen
and the beverage industry are
somewhat disgruntled about it.
The bill is intended to provide
the consumer with an economic
incentive to return empty
beverage containers. It would
reduce roadside litter and the
amount of solid waste - but it is
(plenae turn to page 3X
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-SMlile .ilile. The couple which earns

the ruost donations will win a TV!
The Martlhonn starts at 2:30pm this
-F;rldav, and runs for 24 hours. There's
not much time left, so pick up your
Informlation in the UA Office, Rm.
40)1 of' the Student Cerlter.
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I've been Typing Masters and Ph.D's
full tinie for 5 years (and still love iti) I'd
be happy to help you IBM Correcting
Selectric 894-3405 (Weston)

is assigned

to

PRETERM

patient

to

support,

her

Ballot Counters
If you are registered to vote in Cambridge, the City's Election Dept. could
use YOU to count votes for President.
Work begins 8 PM, November 2 Figure
3 hours plus or minus. Flat fee $12 00
Call Sandy Scheir 876-6784.
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information,

method
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follow-up

one

visit

moderate

are

pro-

fee.

~~CALL

,

i S i (617) 738-6210
A telephone counselor will help you.

PVETERIN

1

A non -profit licensed medicalfacility
1842

Beacon

(617)

Perfect for Sabbatical! Charming old
Vermont farmhouse. winterized. com-

Street.,Brookline,

Mass..

02146

P3L

738-6210

MassachusettsMedicaid cov·ers abonon fee

beautiful views

I

-

over pond and meadows to Green
Mountains, available by month, season.
Or year Call (802) 767-5071 for further

Science News

inforration

Available Immedrately full and part tirme
positions for XEROX Operators (all
shifts. Including midnight to 8am) Contact Eddie Shaoul. weekdays 2-4pm. 99
Mt Auburn St, Cambridge Call C-O-UR-l-E-R

*1

flash'

Physics today

Typing Thesis, Papers. Reports. etc
IBM Correcting Selectric x3-7453
(521-0239-- evenings & weekends)

can

not

adequately

technologies;

Boston, South End. Renovated
Townhouse. Furnished (or partly furnished), 4 BR, huge library./LR. 9 closets.
bckyd. wvshr/dryr hiardwood/carpeted
floors Close to IMBTA, playgrounds.
libraries, 4 blocks from Pru Available
Feb for 6-18 months. possibly longer
Ideal for visiting academic Very
reasonable rent for responsible family

birth

choice.

Winthrop IHlouse to share with MIT couple 8 rooms. 2 private, mostly furnished
Ocean view S 170/inonth 846-6791
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If you are goal-oriented, and are now making specific
plans for a future in an engineering, scientific or
business field, write for your copy of this 1 6-page
booklet. It describes the wide range of career opportunities with General Dynamics arourd +thenation.
Openings are at our corporate headquarters and in
operations that are established leaders in aerospace,
tactical systems, submarine and shipbuilding, telecommunications, electronics, bu ilding materials,
natural resou rces and data systems services.
Opportunities are offered regardless of sex,
color or creed.
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Part Time, Profitable Position: Representative for Aerolineas Argentinas tours
of South Am-erica Students or faculty.
earn on campus Write Melissa's Magic
Tours, Mr Robert Whitcher, c/o Sheraton Regal Inn. Hyannis, Ma. 02601.
(61 7) 771-1100
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Insurance Agency, Inc.
11 Dunster St., Harvard Square tnext to the Holyoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.
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Mass. automobile insurance can get a little complicated.
And if you're under 25, it can get expensive.
We'll simplify things. And we'll help you keep your
premiums as low as possible.
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Expanding ccarnpany seeks part time sales pemons to soHpbeautiful -laminated wood plaques which will preserve and besutify phiotographs,:
diplomas, art prints .and other paper documents. Wle also- market 's
beautifuJ line of art prints which we taminate onto wood plaques.
Sales are made to businesses, empIoyees, homeownerfs professionals: far
awards. gifts and intenor decorating Sales calls are on a cold carvrias
basis oath a htgh 30%b commission. Average-sate is S20.0a.
Excellent opporlunity for ambitious person. CON J6171 879-6051 t3etween
3-5pm only for Interview.
.

* Be the representative couple from
MI1T in the 1976 American Cancer
Societv D ance Marathon! Dance and
earn nioney for a good cause at the
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Make an appointment through your placement office.
Or if you can't meet with us, send a letter or resume
briefly describing your background to Manager,
Personnel Placement,-General Dynamics, Pierre
I aclede Center, St. Louis, Missouri 63105.
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flip tops and metal containers.

difficult to tell by how much until
after the law is passed.
If the bill passes, some jobs will
be eliminated, but some new ones
will be created. The exact balance
between jobs created and
destroyed will depend on in
dustry's reaction to the situation.
The most frequently cited estimates forecast that an equal
number of jobs will be gained and
lost, but that the new jobs will be
lower paying.
Some sales will be lost if the bill
passes because of consumer reluctance to pay the deposit, and costs
may rise because industry will be
forced to dismantle "can lines"'
and install equipment that can
handle refillable cans or bottles.

The Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has objected to the
.use of its name in advertisements, which claim that the Bottle
Bill will cost a family $100 a year
and say they are based on "EPA
and industry data." The opponents apparer .Iy used EPA
studies of the Vermont Bottle Bill
to determine '1iow many containers the ,average M assachusetts family would buy and
then assumed that consumers in
this state are sloppier than those
in Vermont and would only

Whaere

prices are down to earth ...
we

0~
0
0
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35ffl~Pt-sls'~e-t x 10
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Prescriptions filled
Prescription Sunglasses
(Large selection of Ray-Ban
Sunglasses available)
Tinting to your liking
Contact Lenses
hearing Aids & Batteries

copy

acrossfrom the Pnltdential Cen ter
BOSTON, DIAL 267-9267

*OPPOS'.IfhTJf
P RUI I-I -

R

385 Boylston St., Boston
(near Arlington St. stop
on Greenline)

Color

D/APyge

661-2520

L

Cop's

Copier can now make 8" x
10 color Xerox copy enlargements of any 35mm slide ,rt seconds for just $1.00 per copy. The
Color Copier Is the perfect answer for
those who want color enlargements of
their personal slides, color stats for layouts. hardcopy of slides forpresentatlons
and portfolios, or prints from slides as
Illustrations In contracts, proposals, or
reports Copy Cop's Color Copier also
makes size for size color copies up to
81/2" x 14" for 75¢ to 50c per copy. for
Boston s finest value in prmtitg and color
copying, don't panic Call the Cops' Copy
Cop. located at 815 Boylston Street.
815 BOYLSTOIV ST

1w'Aaw j' -drecaltiff

Hours 9-9, Monday through Thursday,
9-6 Friday, 10-6 Saturday

_____~~~~~~~~~~,L

THE BEST OF THE BURG;UN1DIES

OFFERS
70%
DISCOUNT*

Hfugh1 Johnson, wrting for Gourmet Magazine:

Fresh & - .rin
- Fish.
S uppli. and a:'veqde

"...Hearty Burgundy was the opening re velation of my California journey."

fplants.

.Opena 7 days, 9am-6pm
262-0912

E.

Frank Hienriques,

The Signet Encyclopedia of Wine:

College ID Required
*ExcluQudes Sale Items
--

Chairperson
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager
Executive Editor

-

Third Class postage paid at Boston, MA. The Tech is published twice a week
during the academic year (except during MIT vacations) and once during
the last week of July. Please send all correspondence to: P 0. Box 29.
MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139. Offices at Room W20-483,
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA. Telephone: (617! 253-1541.
Advertising and subscription rates available on request.
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Central Square
495 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Mass. 02139

WHY NOT A
MIWET PET?
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Have

at a
Price You Can Afford

the United States sustained from
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The Eyeglass Frame You Want

there were over 300,000 injuries in

L

Julia A. Malakie '77
Glenn R. Brownstein '77
Rebecca L. Waring '79
John M. Sallay'77
Mark J. 1unkasy '78

HOEARING and EYEO LASS;

however, the president of CocaCola said that the cost of providing beverages in non-returnable
containers is 30 to 40 per cent
more than the cost of providing
returnables.
UJndei the bill, consumers
would lose some "fieedorn of
choice" -they would not be able
to choose the convenience of
throwaways. However, consumers do not always have the
freedom to choose returnable bottles- now, since many retailers do
not handle such bottles.
Flip top can-s will be prohibited by the bill because of the
injuries they cause - last year

qsel/ction of aquadc

return 43 per cent of the containers, compared to the 90 per
cent returned in Vermont. The
forfeited deposit on the remaining
57 per cent would amount to $100
per family.
This bill is one attempt to corhtrol the proliferation of disposable containers and to restrict
the waste of limited natural
resources. It will cost someone
something, but nobody can
predict whom or how much.
The bill is a new approach to an
old question. Four states Massachusetts, Maine, Michigan, and Colorado - will have to
decide on it it November.

EPA Objects

In a study done in 197>2,
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"Expert and novice afike have sung the praises
of this good red wine..:'
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Oft BELLBOTTOMS
o LEVI'S

1

Rolbert Lawrence Balzer, Hoaliday Magazine:

o LEFsS
o W1RANGLER'S

"Gallo Hearty Burgundy.The greatest
value in red wine in America..:'
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Judge it yourself. Ernest & Julio Gallds California Hearty Burgundy.

Richer, more robust... the Best of the Burgundies.

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCi ETY

Gallo Hearty Burgunndy
Gallo Vineyards. Modesto. California.
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arrP~ierS
Sophomore Barry Bavyus continued his outstanding efforts,
comina in fourth overall in the
time of' 25:25. Freshmen Lenny
Nasser
and Dave -Westenberg
ro~unded
out -he scoring five,
placing eighth (25:59) and (26:01),
respectively- Seniors John
Kroliewski
(26:11) and Steve
Keith (26:16) ran extremely well.
proving that the MIT seven that
will comnpete in the upcoming
champiionship
meets will contain
a great deal oF depth.

Biy Dasve I)obos
Ralcing to Its best dual meet
performance in yea~rs, the MIT
cross countrN, team soundly
defealted Williams and Tufts last
SatfLr&N, alt F-ranklin Park. F~rank
R 1chardson '77 and Chris
SSvendsi-,Liard '78, taking indlvliduziI
honors, pro~vided the
o~ne-mo;punch 17or the Engineers.
MI3T p]laced six in the top ten
and c(Imie through with a low
sccore of 24 pointst,
Its finest of the
seaso~n. Wii h ISnd
-ns
a
Tu fts t railed
with 39 zind 73, respectively.
Richardson
returned to his
winnino ",avs in impressive
I'ashion. run~ning Li personal best
24:20 over the 5.0-mle course.
Not onlv wass it the fiastest time of
ii New Enngand
Division III
athlete this fall, but it certainly
ranks Liniong the top in the
CUolntry for the small college division. Richardson's effort was
seven· seconds falster than the winning timle at the Division ill
Nationals here last fall.
The next five MIT competitors
it I so ra n pe rso n a Ib e st s
Svendsgaalrd,
in placing second,
sp~ed ftfirOLgh in 25:06. No MIT
cross countrllty team has ever been
blessed with two such f'ine athletes
sim7ultaneously.V

The 1_5 point margin was quite
Lin impressive victory. Williams

Vonnen's vo e
By David Castanon
f~Daricl Castanonr i- Iv
the couch of!
thhe wometi's v~olle1·hall
team.).
Highlighted by victories over
highly-to~uted
Bridgewater
State
College -and U Mass at Amherst.
the wonien Is varsitv volleyball
tearn has compiled
a perfect II -0
ma~tch record so Tfar this season.
The JV tean7 has achieved a 4-4
recocrd..
IMIT started the season wlith
cightl returning) letter winners, losim,~onlv one sta~rter front [List
Vears MIassachusetts Division 11
chaimpionship
tearn. Ali irnfusion
of1' new~t~alent has inmproved the
overall p~rogram, wiithl Several
,promising freshnmen oil the JV.
Fht· schedule this year wass
strengthened by the addition of'
perennia~l
state Division I powers
Bridge~vater.
Springfield and U
Mal~ss. Aft~er last vear's successfui
(17-1) seaso~n against
local corri
petition, the MIT squad is lookincy forward to competing on this
A~dvancer regional level.
-The season started on the right
foo~t Sept. 25 -.when MIaT traveled
to Keene, NeN% Hampshire, for Li
to~urnamaent. Althouarh it was carIv· in the sea~son, the squad showed
5,ood Formn in trouncing Franklin
Plerce C:olle~ge I 5-4,
I 5-2 and
G;ordon Co~lleoe 15-2. 15-10 to
reach the finals aga~inst
strong
Kee~ne Sta\te. MIT's Superior sklilss
wetre thme decisive frlctor in that
m~attch,a 15-4. 6-15, 15-5 victorv.
The JV SqUad wais pa~rticulariv
inmpressive in this tournament,
s\~keepliig its ma~tc'hes w'ithout losill-

,I sinlltl

yet, but the Engineers have been
under close scrutin~y all season
and have perforrmed well in every
appe'arance. Only the 1974 MIT
baseball team has ever been invited to post-season competition
at the national level.
N~oting that next Saturday's
meet is no longer considered the
Division III qualifier, MB/IT coach
Pete Close said, "There's no particular rneet we'll have to prove
ourselves."' The Engineers have

a~l un lea
e

0!ed to a 15-13 victory inthe
decidlnol (1a1111e.The 'squad
regalined
its poise in the second
M~atch, beating1 BC convincingly
15-6. 15-8. The JV did not fare ass
well, losina both m~atches, bUt
coach Bob Caissels wrts pleased
wvith
their hustle and disciplined
play.'
6c~tober 9] was considered odee
of'` MIT's crucial dates, ts the
Fneince
eers raced rnetropolitan
rivail ENC. pow·erful
Bridgewaiter,
aind an inmproved
Kseene State.

ed

The JV wvas less fortunate, losing.
nl stranyl t sets to both opponen ts.
The victo~ries over Bridgewaiter
aind U Mlass haive enhanced
MiIT's chances for a post-season
bid to the EA(AWt Eastern Zone
Chamnpionships. The team has
clearrly shown the potentiail to
compete xkith the very best colleges in Ne~~, England, even
thy ugh M 11' is a sniall college and
manv of' i opnnts
lare large

I-i

MIlT's All-American Frank Richardson '77 ran a blazing 24:20 over
Franklin Park's 5 0-mile course to lead the Engineers' vars~ty cross
country team to a lopsided double victory over Wilhaims and Tufts.

IMVLIP
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(having more than 3,000 ",ornen
students). This -Invitation represents the team's goal fior the
season, and if the present level of'
platy continues, it should be
f'orthCO1111110
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Entrv cards for IM~basketball
will be due bv Friday, October 22,
at 3pm in tlhe I M-Manager's Office (W32-131). Rosters will be
due on Friday, October 29. Each
teamn niust have at least 8Splayers
on its roster. Each player must
have an athletic card and may
play for only one tearn. Competition will begin on Sunday,
November 7 in A, B, C and D
leaigues.
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This Winter,,

CHRBISTMASS

1!arne.

Octobe~r 7, MIlT traveled to
Boston Co'~llegce for Li tri-match includim-, S~Iiccm State. All thiree
teW11S
M
\CrLT Undefeatedd
at this
po~int. Aft~cr Li 15-0 first-garne
victor\ ove.cr Sa~lem State, MIT lost
the secon~d
,,line 11-15 a17d strug--
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Rourncitrips
fromn
Hartftord. Boston $269C
Plus taex &tservice.

S UAREE

advdl~ntufab tro-Nm
2433 No- Pleasanrt St.
AmherstC, Ma(8ss. 010022

Contacst us today.g
Seats are limited.d

of: 67 Wini~throp St.
Cam~brid~ge, MOass. 661-573
_

$675 complete~a

The Best ToFur

DecemHber 28-Januaray 10
(plus optional th~ird woeek)

LOS ANGI~ELES
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SANi FRANCISCO~gr

Typewriter Inc.
Sales - Repairs - Rentals
IBM - SCM - Royal - Adler
Basemnentc

The Best Price

e

JerusalemLI~r
0

e Masada
0 Golan Hleights
KibbutzZ, anmd much more
For brochurse,call or wurite:

Mich~aael Kort~
-Hi~llel FFoundations of Gr~eaiter Boston
233 Bay Sdtate Road, Bostondn,
MA 02215

Free Brochure (413) 549-1256
(266-3882)
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